Make checks payable to AESU Alumni World Travel.

Days 40%. Cancellation within 16 days of departure or a "no-show" at the time of departure will result in forfeiture of the fee. Cancellation Policy: All cancellations must be received by AESU Alumni World Travel in writing. All cancellations for any date within 90 days of departure are subject to a 100% cancellation fee. Any cancellations for dates before the 90-day cutoff will incur a $100 late booking fee. Any cancellations or modifications for dates within 90 days of departure are subject to availability and must be accompanied by payment in full. Within 90 days a late booking fee of $100 per person will be charged. Reservation and Payment Policy: To secure a reservation a deposit of $500 per person is due at time of booking. Final payment, including payments for options and/or pre-tours are due 90 days prior to departure. Reservations received after this date are subject to availability and must be accompanied by payment in full. Payment must be made by check or money order or a credit card authorized by the cardholder in the amount of the balance due. Reservations are not accepted without full payment.

Independent pre-tour stay in London:

*Single accommodations not available on overnight ship from Italy to Greece

I have read, understand and agree to the full Terms and Conditions as per http://www.alumniworldtravel.com.

Payment of deposit indicates that I have read and agree to all terms and conditions.

**Includes airfare from Atlanta, GA returning from Athens, Greece:** $513. Taxes of approx. $400 not included.

**Special Alumni Land price per person. Airfare priced separately for greater flexibility. Please call AESU at 1-800-638-7640 for great low airfares from most U.S. cities.**

**Book and pay in full by December 4, 2017**

The Classic Europe tour is a great value and offers:

- The opportunity for fun, hassle-free travel with other graduates
- Insights into other people, places and cultures that will be a source of personal enrichment
- Experiences that will broaden your world view and provide an advantage in today's global job market
- A vacation to remember and a reward for all of your hard work

You will travel in comfort and safety, in the company of other University of Alabama graduates. In fact, group travel provides increased security, for there are no hardships or uncertainties, no going at it alone!

You will be aided by a private tour director, private motor coach driver and local city historians. Learning is lifelong and will not stop when you graduate from The University of Alabama. Travel is an excellent form of education and offers unparalleled opportunities for hands-on learning experiences. The opportunity for fun, hassle-free travel with other graduates is a source of personal enrichment. We hope that you will be able to experience this great opportunity, see exciting destinations, learn more about our world, relax and unwind on a great holiday—and continue a strong relationship with The University of Alabama.

For more information, please contact us at 205-348-1553 or email Maggie Trabucco at mtrabucco@alumni.ua.edu.

Sincerely,

Maggie Trabucco at mtrabucco@alumni.ua.edu.
With memories to last a lifetime
Parthenon, Temple of Zeus, Constitution Square, dinner in the Plaka District

DAY 16 ATHENS

DAY 13, 14, 15 GREEK ISLAND CENTER

DAY 12 ROMA * TRAVEL HOME – or continue to GREECE

DAY 11 ROMA * VATICAN CITY

DAY 10 ROMA * SOUTHERN ITALY/GREECE EXTENSION
* 5 nights at superior tourist class hotels with private bath/shower, 2-share rooms
* Daily continental breakfast
* 4 three-course specialty dinners
* Bike ride on the late of Foros
* Guided tours in Pompeii & Athens led by a local historian
* Admissions: Pompeii & Acropolis

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE 5-DAY SOUTHERN ITALY/GREECE EXTENSION

PLUS
* Private tour director for the entire duration of the land tour
* All scheduled sightseeing as per itinerary

To get around & experiencing more
Our travelers will be covering over 2,000 miles of European soil by high-speed trains, modern, deluxe air-conditioned coach, and overnight ship to Greece. This door-to-door service and flexible, informal programming ensures that our travelers get the most out of their trip. We include more enlightening and fun events every step of the way. Ralph Waldo Emerson said “Life is a journey, not a destination.” Bon voyage!

HOTELS
Our hotels are superior tourist class or better with a private bathroom. They are centrally located or have easy access to public transportation. Many have great extra amenities such as pools, gyms and roof-top bars. Sample hotels are listed on our website. Land package rates are based on two people sharing a room. Travelers can share if they have a travel companion, or we can match them with a same-gender roommate if traveling solo. If a single room is requested, a supplement fee will apply.

TOUR DIRECTORS
We are very proud of our tour directors. They are young professionals, multi-lingual and carefully selected graduates from major European universities. They are eager to show the real Europe through the eyes of a European. Our tour directors know this is a trip of a lifetime and will share their knowledge as well as interesting little known facts. Our qualified tour directors and staff of local experts mean a trouble-free journey with the added security of group travel.

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE BASE LAND PACKAGE
* 10 nights at superior tourist class hotels, with private bath/shower, 2-share rooms
* Daily continental breakfast
* 4 three-course specialty dinners
* Eurostar train from London to Paris
* High-speed TGV train from Paris to Nice
* Train from the French Riviera to Rome
* Guided tours in London, Paris, and Rome led by a local historian
* Seine River cruise
* Tour of Versailles Palace
* 2-day Paris museum pass
* Roma pass (full access to public transport system, reduced admission to museums, music events, theater, etc.)
* Admission: Colosseum & Forum as part of Roma pass
* Bike ride on the Isle of Poros
* Guided tours of Athens and Plaka district
* Farewell Greek taverna dinner

PLUS
* Bike ride on the Isle of Poros
* Guided tour of Athens
* Farewell Greek taverna dinner

GOTO EXPANDYOUR HORIZONS
Next to a good education, the best investment in your student’s future is a trip to Europe. Before setting into that new job or graduate school, let them celebrate their college successes with an unforgettable voyage through five wondrous countries.

From the pomp and pageantry of London to the glamour of Paris; from the ancient Roman ruins to the majesty of the Greek Isles; Europe's infinite variety of people, places, and traditions are the perfect setting for a journey that celebrates and educates.

They will see the greatest monuments and discover tiny corners of Europe – let this be their year for discovering the classics.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
* All scheduled sightseeing as per itinerary
* All air-intra-European transportation by air-conditioned motor coach and train as per itinerary
* All service charges and local taxes
* Luggage tag and travel guides

* All intra-European transportation by air-conditioned motor coach and train as per itinerary

Optional extensions: Tour of the Greek Islands, Europe’s infinite variety of people, places, and traditions are the perfect setting for a journey that celebrates and educates.

Freedom of choice to do as much or as little as you want: Paris Cabaret show, excursion to Monte Carlo & Cannes, Frascati wine tasting, Greek Island water sports, Hydra Island excursions and more.

ADD AN INDEPENDENT PRE-TOUR STAY IN LONDON

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Welcome orientation & Guided Tour of London’s Pomp & Pageantry | Eurostar train from London to Paris | French bistros & wine tasting | Arco de Triomphe & more

DAY 4 LONDON-Paris
Visit Shakespeare’s home through English Channel. Seine River cruise & illuminations drive along the Champs Elysees.

DAY 5 PARIS
Visit Louvre, Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, Arc de Triomphe & more

DAY 6 PARIS-FRENCH RIVIERA
Full day visit to the French Riviera, leisure time for shopping

DAY 9 FRENCH RIVIERA-ROME
High speed train to Rome, day time to see the Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain, consider dioplastic lunch at Piazza Navona.

DAY 10 ROMA * VATICAN CITY
Full day tour of Vatican City & St Peter’s Basilica. Optional extension: Guided tour of the Colosseum (excursion available at Piazza Navona).

DAY 11 ROMA * SOUTHERN ITALY/GREECE EXTENSION
High speed train to Italy, day time to see the Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain, consider dioplastic lunch at Piazza Navona.

DAY 12 ROMA * TRAVEL HOME – or continue to GREECE
- Eurostar train from London to Paris
- Overnight cruise on the French Riviera
- Visit of Rome and Vatican City
- Roma pass
- Pizza & Pasta Parties

Optional extensions: Tours of: the Pompell Ameghino Foundation, overnight tour to Greece, Esperance wine tasting, Greek Island water sports, Hydra Island excursions and more.

Totel: 4 nights at superior tourist class hotels, with private bath/shower, 2-share rooms
* Daily continental breakfast
* 4 three-course specialty dinners
* Bike ride on the Isle of Poros
* Guided tours of Athens and Plaka district
* Farewell Greek taverna dinner